Are you wedding planners? No, but we are wedding designers! Our services include full
design, floral and decor, and day of design execution.

Do you do other events besides weddings? Yes! We offer design and execution services for
corporate events and other social events, like bridal showers, birthdays, baptisms, bat mitzvah
and sympathy floral arrangements.

Do I have to know my budget before scheduling an appointment? Yes! This is very helpful
information so we can offer ideas and designs which are within your budget. We understand
that budgets may change, but we need to have an idea of a general budget comfort level. We
are happy to provide some basic general and entry level pricing per request.

Do I have to have a wedding/event date and a venue to make an appointment? Yes. A
wedding/event date and a venue booked are a must before making an appointment.

How much do wedding/event flowers cost? We evaluate every request on a custom basis. We
have no packages and we have no hidden fees. We guarantee we will take care of you and your
pocket book.

What is a realistic average floral/event design budget? Floral costs are based on multiple
factors, such as floral selections, seasonality, guest count, etc. A good tip is to set aside a floral
budget that is a minimum of 15-20% of the overall wedding budget.Example: $50,000 (wedding)
* .15= $7,500 floral budget. This does NOT include linens or rentals.

Do you have budget minimums? Budget minimums depend on details, such as style, guest
count, location, and season. Our full production weddings and events begin at $2,500. Most
weddings cater to 150 guests, so a realistic cost for flowers is around $4,000 based on the
number of ceremony and reception florals. (Weddings/Events less than 100 guest inquire
different minimum, please contact us for more info). Some brides will order Bridal party flowers
ONLY which include bridal bouquet, bridesmaids bouquets, junior bridesmaids bouquets,
boutonnieres, corsages, petals, and more. We have the options of delivery or pickup the day
before or morning of the wedding. Our minimum on Bridal Party flowers is $500.

What does full production include? Full production includes flowers and design, delivery, and
setup and breakdown. Our floral team will on-site to ensure timely delivery & execute details of
your wedding flowers and decor until it looks perfect! We will also breakdown after the wedding
so this will avoid missing or broken items. After the reception, the flowers can go home with your
family/guests or donated to a nursing home and other donations of your choice.

